Cruising the Adriatic and the Aegean Seas

Cruise from Athens through the Corinth Canal to picture-perfect Venice along the stunning Dalmatian coast. Enjoy a custom-designed, seven-night itinerary aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star, small ship Le Bougainville, with private balconies in all of its ocean-view Suites and Staterooms, and the extraordinary Blue Eye, the world’s first multisensory, underwater Observation Lounge. Visit five countries and six UNESCO World Heritage sites, exploring the influence of the Roman, Greek, Byzantine, Venetian and Slavic civilizations on this comprehensive program featuring ports inaccessible to larger vessels, including the Bay of Kotor, Korčula and Hvar.

In Greece, visit the ancient Greek site of Delphi and Corfu’s Old Town, rooted in the eighth century B.C.; in Albania tour the archaeological site of Butrint; in Montenegro visit Kotor’s medieval fortifications; and in Croatia, see Dubrovnik’s 15th-century walled city and tour Split’s Roman Diocletian’s Palace. To further enhance your cruise, enjoy an exclusive COASTAL LIFE® FORUM with local residents and a folk music performance. Athens Pre-Cruise Option and Venice Post-Cruise Option are offered.

Day
1  Depart the U.S.
2  Athens, Greece/Embark Le Bougainville
3  Corinth Canal Cruise/Itea for Delphi
4  Corfu/Sarandë, Albania, for Butrint
5  Dubrovnik, Croatia
6  Kotor, Montenegro
7  Korčula, Croatia/Hvar
8  Split
9  Venice, Italy/Disembark ship/Return to the U.S.

Five-Star New Small Ship
Le Bougainville

Blue Eye
World’s first multisensory underwater Observation Lounge
Cruising the Adriatic and the Aegean Seas
INCLUDED FEATURES

ON BOARD THE EXCLUSIVELY CHARTERED, FIVE-STAR, SMALL SHIP LE BOUGAINVILLE

- Seven-night cruise from Athens, Greece, to Venice, Italy.
- Elegantly appointed, Five-Star Suite or Stateroom, each with a private balcony.
- Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise.
- All meals aboard ship.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the ship.
- **Blue Eye**—the world’s first luxury, multisensory, underwater Observation Lounge.

EXPERT-GUIDED EXCURSIONS AND EXCLUSIVE CULTURAL ENRICHMENTS

- Rare cruise through the historic Corinth Canal, the storied link between the Peloponnese and Greek mainland.
- Time at leisure to explore Kotor and Dubrovnik.
- Tour the picturesque island of Korčula, including a visit to the 17th-century Abbey Treasury.
- Walking tour of Hvar’s Old Town, including visits to the Benedictine Convent and St. Stephen’s Cathedral.
- Visit to Split’s Meštrović Gallery, home and atelier of Croatia’s iconic creative genius Ivan Meštrović.
- Specially arranged COASTAL LIFE® FORUM, where local residents will discuss daily life along the Adriatic.

UNESCO WORLD HERITAGE HIGHLIGHTS

- Excursion to Mount Parnassus to see the glorious Oracle of Delphi and its iconic Temple of Apollo and to tour the Delphi Archaeological Museum.
- Walking tour of Corfu’s Old Town, featuring the Town Hall and the Palace of Saints Michael and George.
- Tour of the Greco-Roman ruins of Butrint.
- Walking tour of medieval Kotor.
- Walking tour of the walled city of Dubrovnik and visits to the Rector’s Palace and the Maritime Museum.
- Viewing of agave fiber lace handmade by the Benedictine nuns in Hvar.
- Traditional Croatian klapa music performance.
- Tour of Split, with a visit to the thriving community living within Diocletian’s fourth-century palace, including the well-preserved Temple of Jupiter and Cathedral of Saint Domnius.

ALWAYS INCLUDED

- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
- Experienced, English-speaking local guides for included excursions.
- Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions.
- Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
- Hospitality desk aboard the ship.
- Experienced Gohagan & Company Program Directors at your service.
- Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
- Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.

WONDERS OF ANCIENT ATHENS
PRE-Cruise Option*

QUINTESSENTIAL VENICE
POST-Cruise Option*

RESERVE EARLY!
From $4495 per person, double occupancy (approximate land only)*

Please send me/us the travel program brochure (anticipated publication date December 2019).

Title
Name (as it appears on passport)
Affiliation(s)
Title
Name (as it appears on passport)
Affiliation(s)
Street Mailing Address (no P.O. Box number please)
City
State          Zip Code
Email Address
Telephone: (Home)
Telephone: (Mobile)

Program reservations require a deposit of $600 per person.

- Enclosed is my/our deposit check(s) for $_________ as deposit.
  Make check(s) payable to: Gohagan & Company
- I/We authorize you to charge my/our deposit of $_________ to:
  - Visa
  - MasterCard

Card Number
Exp. Date
Signature as it appears on credit card

Send to:
Smith Travel
Office of Alumnae Relations
76 Elm Street
Northampton, MA 01063
(800) 225-2029  Fax: (413) 585-2015

Tour No. 558-09-17/20-888  03/06/19-01

*The Travel Program outlined here is subject to the final Itinerary, Included Features, Pre-Cruise and Post-Cruise Options, pricing and terms and conditions as set forth in the final printed 2020 Coastal Life® Cruising the Adriatic and the Aegean Seas brochure. Upon your receipt of the corresponding printed brochure, you will be asked to reconfirm your reservation(s).